tides are slower and significantly longer-lasting than those of classical transmitters. It is plausible that the AMN neuropeptide triggers a longer-lived physiological effect within postsynaptic neurons that leads to more permanent memory storage. Therefore, the identifica- In this report we identify an essential site of expression expression to these cells reestablishes normal olfactory of the amn gene for olfactory memory. We generated an memory in an amn deletion background. These results AMN-specific polyclonal antibody and used it to localindicate that AMN neuropeptide release onto the mushize AMN in the adult fly brain. We find that the amn room bodies is critical for normal olfactory memory. gene is strongly expressed in two large symmetrical neurons that ramify throughout the lobes of the mushIntroduction room bodies. This finding suggests that AMN enhances memory formation by neuromodulation of information The first amnesiac mutant (amn polyclonal antibodies raised against synthetic peptides Present address:
rum in two ways: first, by noting the absence of immunoreactivity in amn X8 (Figure 2b ), a mutant that lacks the entire predicted amn open reading frame (Moore et al., 1998) , and second by comparing AMN immunostaining with the expression pattern of reporter genes driven by amn promoter sequences (Figures 2c and 2d) . The enhancer-trap based staining of reporter gene (ETRG) method typically labels whole cells in which amn is presumably expressed, whereas immunostaining of AMN within cells should specifically label sites of peptide synthesis, storage and release. Although ETRG staining does not always reflect the exact expression pattern of a disrupted gene, a correspondence of ETRG pattern with direct immunostaining methods is good evidence of specificity.
The fly strains used in this study are described in Table 1 . Two previously described amn mutants, amn chpd and amn
28A
, contain P element-based enhancer-trap insertions (Moore et al., 1998) . amn chpd contains a nuclear 1, 2, and 3b) . The AMN protein gest that amn is expressed preferentially in DPM cells, but also at low levels throughout the brain neuropil. is expressed in neurons that are near, but not intrinsic to, the mushroom bodies. The most prominent of these However, the expression pattern of these amn lines differs from the pattern of the amn 28A line documented by is a pair of large cell bodies near the protocerebral bridge of the central complex (Figures 2a, 2c, and 2d) c316; uas-amn#1 flies is also indistinguishable (P Ͼ 0.2) from uas-amn#1 in combination with amn promoter control (the amn c651 GAL4 driver, Figure 5b ). We also demonstrated the ability of another independently isolated uas-amn insertion, uas-amn#2, to rescue memory in combination with the c316 insertion, to discount a uas-amn insertion-specific effect (Figure 5b , last two columns). The 1 hr memory score of amn X8 ; c316; uas-amn#2 flies is similar to wild-type (P Ͼ 0.2) and significantly higher (P Ͻ 0.05) than amn
X8
; uas-amn#2 flies. In contrast, amn
; uas-amn#2 flies remember significantly less well than wild-type flies (P Ͻ 0.001). We suspect expression from the uas-amn#2 insertion is leaky because the 1 hr memory score of amn
; uasamn#2 is higher than the memory score of amn
; uasamn#1 flies, without a GAL4 driver (P Ͻ 0.05). Nevertheless, the rescued component of both memory scores is similar. Therefore, expression of the amn gene in the also rescues memory in combination with c316. One hour memory c747; uas-amn#1 flies is significantly lower than wild-type (P Ͻ in amn
; c316; uas-amn#2 flies is similar to wild-type (P Ͼ 0.2) but 0.001) but is indistinguishable from amn X8 ; uas-amn#1 flies that lack lower than amn X8 ; uas-amn#2 flies (P Ͻ 0.05). These data indicate a GAL4 driver (P Ͼ 0.1 and P Ͼ 0.2). Similarly, learning (data not that amn expression in DPM cells is sufficient to restore normal shown) and memory scores of amn X8 ; c309; uas-amn#1 flies are olfactory memory. significantly lower than wild-type (P Ͻ 0.05 learning and P Ͻ 0. (Figures 2 and 3 
1993). Two Experimental Procedures
independent transgenic lines were generated in a Cantonizedwhite genetic background by standard transformation techniques Fly Strains (Spradling, 1986) . Both inserts are homozygous viable and autosoFly stocks were raised on standard cornmeal food at 25ЊC and mal. The uas-amn transgenes were crossed into a w, amn X8 back-40%-50% relative humidity on a 12 hr:12 hr light:dark cycle. The ground and were homozygozed using the mini-wϩ eye color marker wild-type Drosophila strain used in this study is a white line that on pUAST. Behavioral analysis performed in the Heberlein laborawas extensively isogenized to Canton-S wild-type. The amnesiac tory (UCSF), and by us (data shown in Figure 5 ) suggests that expresalleles, amn chpd , amn
28A
, amn X8 were described previously (Moore et sion from uas-amn#2 is leaky. For this reason, we biased our analysis al., 1998). The uas-lacZ strain is described (Armstrong et al., 1998) .
toward the more silent uas-amn#1. ; uas-shi ts1 flies were generated by crossing homozygote feWestern blots. However, reactivity to a bacterially produced Glutamales to w males. A mixed population of sexes was tested in the thione S-Transferase AMN fusion protein (GST-AMN) was readily olfactory avoidance paradigm. detectable. We affinity-purified the antisera. For this we made a For rescue of the amn X8 memory defect, the c316{GAL4} driver GST-amn gene fusion with an insertion of an amn PCR fragment was crossed into flies with a w, amn X8 background. amn ; c747; uas-amn#1 and w, amn X8 ; c309; uas-amn#1 NaH 2 PO 4 , 8.41 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 175 mM NaCl), and incubated with were generated by crossing amn
AMN-Specific Antibodies Preparation of Transgenic Flies for Behavioral Analysis

X8
; uas-amn #1 homozygous fe-GST-AMN sepharose beads overnight at 4ЊC. Columns were premales to w; c747 or w; c309 males respectively. pared from the slurry and extensively washed with PBS-containing 500 mM NaCl and then PBS. Purified antibody was eluted in 3.5 M Behavioral Analysis MgCl 2 and dialyzed 3ϫ overnight against PBS with 0.02% azide.
The olfactory avoidance paradigm was performed essentially as Aliquots were stored in 50% glycerol at Ϫ20ЊC. This purified antidescribed previously (Quinn et al., 1974) . The Performance Index body preparation was used for the immunohistochemistry described (1998). Integrin-mediated short-term memory in Drosophila. Nature 391, 455-460.
